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STUDENTS RECEIVE 
EXPERT CARE AT 
UM HEALTH SERVICE
By Connie Revel I 
UM Information Services
MISSOULA—
Sleepless nights, missed meals and overexertion characterizing college life may make 
a University of Montana student unhealthy, but, generally speaking, he has no excuse for 
remaining that way for long. The UM Student Health Service brings expert medical care to 
all regular University students.
More than three-fourths of all UM students take advantage of this opportunity for 
easily obtainable medical care during the school term. A recent study shows that during 
the 1967-68 academic year at UM, approximately 35,000 calls were made to Health Service 
doctors, and 76 per cent of all UM students went to the Health Service at
least once.
Student fees cover the entire cost of Health Service operations, according to Dr. 
Robert B. Curry, UM Health Service director. The 30-bed in-patient area and the out­
patient clinic, housed in the Student Health Center on the Missoula campus, are staffed 
by 10 full-time and three part-time nurses, three full-time and three part-time doctors, 
and laboratory and X-ray technicians. Dr. Curry's associates are Dr. Basil Bobowiec and 
Dr. Paul Wagner.
Too many patients for the number of doctors was cited by Dr. Curry as a leading 
problem facing the Health Service. The patient load averages 50-60 per doctor each day 
during the regular school year, while the ideal load is approximately 40-45 students 
per doctor. For this reason, Dr. Curry said, an effort will be made to hire another doctor 
in the near future.
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A related problem Is shortage of out-patient examination facilities. Nearly 160 
students are examined every day in two regular examining rooms, two doctor’s offices and 
one small treatment room. More room is essential, Dr. Curry said, and tentative plans are 
underway to increase floor space.
Services provided to all UM students with approval by the Health Service physicians 
include medical care, emergency surgery, hospitalization, diagnostic X-rays and laboratory 
tests, special treatment and consultation, elective minor surgery and special physical 
examinations. Motor vehicle accident cases and certain other exceptional cases are not 
handled by the Health Service.
Students may obtain pills and other medication at reduced costs at the student pharmacy 
located in the basement of the Health Center. Advanced students in the UM School of Pharmacy 
work in the pharmacy under careful supervision of registered pharmacists. This trains 
future pharmacists for work in a dispensary and also benefits the students.
Upper respiratory infections such as colds, sinusitis and bronchial infections are the 
diseases most often diagnosed and treated at the Health Service, according to Dr. Curry.
These are followed in incidence by gastro-intestinaI disorders and injuries caused by 
violent episodes, such as those incurred during participation in recreational activities.
A recent addition to the Health Service staff will significantly lower the potential 
of accidents on the UM campus, Dr. Curry said. Kenneth B. Read, former Great Falls san­
itarian, joined the staff July I as an environmental health officer. Read inspects many
facets of campus life, such as dormitories, food service,and even outdated classroom and
and
laboratory faciI ities,/advises improvements regarding potential health and safety hazards.
Dr. Curry, who assumed his post as Health Service director in September of 1965, has 
seen great improvement in health care of UM students in recent years, but thinks much is 
left to be done. "There is a definite need for improved health service facilities.
Student problems are especially intriguing and demanding," he said. "The students much 
have doctors whom they can trust."
Dr. Curry stressed the need for a capable health service staff. "My biggest challenge 
is that I have the right physicians working for the students," he said. His efforts to 
keep UM students healthy have certainly been rewarding.
